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Steven Ward Found Dead,
Unit de Sorciere Enraged,
City Rocked
— At midnight last night the body of Stephen Ward was found
on the steps of teh Notre Dame de Bascillica church. He had been
drained of blood, likely through the hundreds of cuts all over his body,
each one spelling out the word ‘Meddler’. The body was quickly
turned over to police custody and retrieval, and an investigation is
underway.

To Whom It May Concern
You Might Want To Know
Awaken a chlywed fy
groganmoliaeth, oddwyfol ’a Duw y duwiau
gogoneddus!
O’r beddrod esgyn gei di
dy hoary, a bydd y
ddaear gael ei entraptured gan mawredd
dy!”

—
”O’, rhai mawr a goleuol,
a ddaeth o’r tu hwnt
i’r ser i gwsg llonydd
o dan y ddaear y
trydydd maes, wrandewch i mi!
Gwrando fi, ’un nerthol, o’
o Kthon wych!

Who
Killed
Ward? p. 2

Steven

Fight On! Exists p. 2

Spread Your Wings p. 2

Something Growing p. 2
Defended by Qul,
Sexy Warden p. 3

Fight On!
Now Open

Shady Characters p. 3

— Fight On! school of combat training is now
accepting applications for membership. The rule is
anything can be traded (within reason) for services
(combat training). There is free room an board for
members, should they want it, although donations
to keep the fridges and cupboards stocked is always
welcome.
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Steven Ward Is Dead
Joseph Brown, Editor

Over the last twelve
hours, the Obscuritùs has
been trying to get comments on the issue. So far
Jacque Ried, the sorcerer,
has been unavailable for
comment and is in a bit of
a rage. The Unite has been
on the war path and are
looking to speak to: Alexis
Yakumo, Warden Qul Var,
Knight Luna, Christian
Stiles, Sarah du Notre

Dame, and Michael Shore.
If you see any of these people, ask them to speak to
Ried as part of the investigation. Please also remind
them that Ried would be
acting extra-legally, as it
is not his job to question
people with no known relation to the cop (or, well,
relations that Ried can’t
mention to his superiors).
Stephen Ward was often
seen as a bit of an ass by

the local community, but he
was good at his job. One
of his talents was actually
doing his job where no one
else could. We, as folks in
the know, relied on him to
keep us honest. Many of us
can do things making us immune to most cops. One of
my reporters can even melt
into the shadows, making
him the perfect thief. But
many of us are honest. But
many of use are honest be-

cause of Stephen Ward and
his efforts. His loss will definitely raise questions into
the nature of the future,
and very few things will allow us to return to the status quo.
Ried has taken collection from the local community and is offering a ten
thousand dollar reward for
a single name as to his
killer.

Join Fight On!
A variety of training available
Luna, Winter Knight

Supernaturals and morals alike are
welcome! Come, check us out! Due
to the personal beliefs and feelings
of some of the instructors, vampires
are not at this time welcome to learn

weapons training and werewolves are
not at this time welcome to learn
magic training. We welcome members
members to strive to become instructors to allow a wider range of groups
for all training types. The personal

feelings of the instructors are not to be
affiliated with the school at all. Call
1 800 FIGHT ON for more information.

A place to speak freely
Plumage opens
Sam Harvestar, HWWTW

One of the great pleasures in life
is being able to speak freely without people thinking that you’re insane. Many go the The Tabernacle
in order to fulfill this desire. Ultimately, however, The Tabernacle is a
poor solution. Unless you wear the
right stripes, you check part of your-

self at the door and having to be less
than yourself is against the point.
Diana Altair, a woman after my
own heart, provides a solution to this
with the recent opening of Plumage.
The downstairs runs as a simple
bistro, catering to the normals of this
city. But look elsewhere if you want
a restaurant review – a task I find

myself unqualified and uninterested in
providing. It is the upstairs to which
I would instead draw your attention.
For those granted access to the upper
floor, Plumage is a place where one
can spread one’s wings both literally
and figuratively.

To Whom It May Concern
continued
Unsigned, delivered courtesy of Ash

”Kthon!
I’r Lemurians hynafol, fyddwch cymryd yn
ganiatol y ffurf o wraig hardd asur-croen

gyda adenydd mawr dy, at y Atlanteans,
rydych amlygir fel maes danllyd gwych o
ynni serio radiant, at y pobloedd ultimat
Thule a Hyperbora, rydych yn cymryd y
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ffurflen o ddraig crisialog Titanic.
Eto eich ffurflen fwir y tu hwnt i ken o
ddynion, tywyllach na’r galon duaf y nos
dyfnaf, mwy dychrynllyd nag y mae ei
hanfod yn ofn ei hun

3

... terfsgol ymgnawdoledig wyt ti!
O’r gwag oesol daeth i chi, yn fab i Z’xulth!
Gogoniant i
Maent-Who-llechu-A-Brid-Yn-Limbo!

Advice from Ghobe Yas!
Dear Ghobe,
I am a typical Montreal citizen,
and I have noticed that there are certain dangers that are growing more
threatening in our city, specifically
those of attacking werewolves. What
can we do?
—Concerned

Dear Concerned,
Like you, I have noticed the growing menace of werewolves. I think
that the best advice I can give you
is that if anyone can help, it’s our
local warden.
If you have problems with them, what you need to

do is contact him, Qul Zjarr, at
1-800-FIRE-HOT (1-800-347-3468). If
you do, that amazing man will surely
help you with your problems.
However, like most citizens, we
can’t rely on the warden for all our
problems, as he is only one human,
wonderful though he is. That’s why I
would also like to point you towards
the new training facility in Montreal,
the Fight On! school. I have personally been there, and I can assure
you, it is the absolute best training in
self-defence and offence against terrible things that you can receive. Be it
attacking a werewolf or learning the
fine art of pyromancy, you will not be
let down. This environment offers a
free course to help train your body

and mind to the incredible levels. In
fact, our incredible warden is teaching
several courses there, so you know it
is a truly wonderful place to be!
Be sure, from the ghost riders to
the werewolf attack, this city had
its troubles. But remember, not all
werewolves are evil. But there are
enough evil werewolves and other dangers that we need to learn to protect
ourselves. But no one can help us like
our warden.
Good luck, Concerned.
Remember, for any problems you
have, you can write Ghobe Yas of the
Obscuritùs!
—Ghobe Yas

Bits and Pieces
Have You?

Wanted

Have you heard the silence? It’s coming closer. Soon it will be here. You
should make sure that you’re ready
for it when it comes. There’s no use
crying over spilt blood.

A law abiding demon summoner for
hire weekdays and weekends. Good
standing with the White Councel is
a must. Call 1 800 LUNA WIN if interested.

Man Seeking Monster

Classified

Discrete Encounter

one’s gonna have some fun.
gonna bring an outlaw down.

He’s

Want

Subject for testing. Position is well
paid, chant Tezu twelves times while
Burn ’em, clear the streets as he rides alone to apply.
into the town. Cause the nameless

